
Special Hotel Rates 2023

Where to stay in Glasgow



Welcome
Glasgow, one of Europe?s most vibrant, dynamic and stylish cities, has been named the 
number one UK destination ?on the rise? by the world?s largest travel site, 
TripAdvisor® Glasgow has a fantastic range of hotels, to suit any budget, is served by 
three international airports and is ideally located for exploring Scotland.

Need a hotel room in Glasgow?
Glasgow Caledonian University has 
partnered with a variety of hotels in the 
local area to provide you as a member of 
staff, a guest of the university, a student or 
an event organiser booking with the 
university with reduced rates for 
accommodation in the city. The rates are 
also open to friends and relatives. This 
brochure describes the hotels and their 
rates to help you make the best choice 
for you and your guests. 

To Book
There is no need to book through a central 
team at the university; you can book your 
hotel room direct with the hotel as follows:

Choose your ideal hotel from this 
brochure.

Contact your chosen hotel and check 
availability. All of the hotels have a phone 
number but a limited number also accept 
online bookings.

Quote the booking reference code to 
receive the special Glasgow Caledonian 
University rate.

Confirm your booking details and enjoy 
your stay.

Paying for your booking: Please note for 
internal bookers who require the university to 
pay for accommodation via an invoice, a 
purchase order number must be raised via the 
University?s PECOS system. This number 
must be quoted to the hotel and included on 
the invoice to the University. All PECOS 
ORDERS MUST BE RECEIPTED following the 
stay or payment by the University cannot be 
made. Please also note that if additions have 
been made to the original booking e.g. extra 
night?s stay or evening meal, an additional 
purchase order number must be raised and 
quoted on the same invoice.

All other bookings must provide the hotel 
with a credit card to guarantee and payment 
made accordingly.

All rates are subject to availability.
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For the Marriott continue on to 
500 Argyle Street (Slight right 
onto Argyle St/A814)

For the Radisson Red continue to 
SEC Campus
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One of Glasgow?s most popular hotels, the 
Holiday Inn Theatreland is perfectly 
positioned only a three minute walk from 
Glasgow Caledonian University, ideally 
located opposite Glasgow Royal Concert 
Hall, adjacent to Buchanan Bus Station and 
Queen Street train station is merely a 5 
minute walk.

Glasgow?s original brasserie, the award 
winning La Bonne Auberge brasserie and 
bar, is located within the hotel making it 
one of the most popular meeting and 
dining places in Glasgow. Opposite the 
hotel, Concert Square car park is available 
to residents at a reduced rate. 

- Free WIFI for GCU guests 
- IHG One Rewards Club
- All bedrooms have air conditioning

- Hotel rate:
£97 B&B per night (single occupancy)
£107 B&B per night (double/ twin 
occupancy)
£127.00 B&B per night (Executive) 

- Phone: 0345 218 2071
- Email: reservations@higlasgow.com
- Quote code/ reference: 

frontoffice@higlasgow.com
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.24 miles

www.higlasgow.com

Holiday Inn Glasgow - City Ctr Theatreland
161 West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2RL
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The Holiday Inn Express Glasgow 
Theatreland offers the highest standard of 
comfort within the local area. All 118 
bedrooms have undergone a full 
refurbishment, making it a very modern and 
chic hotel. Our ?Great Room? offers a 
complimentary Express Start Breakfast with 
hot items daily and a Grab and Go option. La 
Bonne Auberge Brasserie, located next to the 
hotel, offers all day dining options with the 
added benefit of being able to charge your 
bill back to your hotel bedroom account, for 
payment on departure.

The Holiday Inn Express is located only a 
three minute walk from Glasgow Caledonian 
University, close to Glasgow Royal Concert 
Hall, adjacent to the Buchanan Street bus 

station and just a 5 minute walk from Queen 
Street Train Station.

IHG One Rewards Club

- Hotel rate:
£84 B&B per night (single/  double 
occupancy) 
Third person supplement £20 per night
(double bed & sofa bed) 

- Phone: 0345 218 2073
- Email: 

frontoffice@hiexpressglasgow.co.uk
- Quote code/ reference: GCU
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.24 miles

www.hiexpressglasgow.co.uk

Holiday Inn Express - Glasgow City Ctr Theatreland
165 West Nile Street, Glasgow G1 2RL
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There are hotels and then there?s YOTEL.

Staying with us means spending time in 
the world?s smartest spaces, where 
desirable, tech and design-led 
environments make a real connection with 
modern travellers.

Our hotel is in a buzzing city centre spot 
on Argyle Street, just opposite Central 
Station, perfect for those visiting the city 
for both work and play. Rooms are smartly 
designed for relaxing, working and 
sleeping, each featuring our signature 
SmartBed? , which reclines at the touch of 
a button from couch to fully flat bed, as 
well as monsoon rain showers and clever 
storage.

Don?t miss VEGA, our destination bar, 
restaurant and bowling alley taking over 
the top floor. It?s the social centre of 
YOTEL Glasgow with areas for drinking, 
dining, meetings and co-working, all with 
inspiring views over the city.

- Hotel rate: Premium Queen £90.00 B&B 
or minimum 15% off the retail rate.

- Phone: 0141 428 4490
- Email: gla.reservations@yotel.com
- Quote code/ reference: GCU001
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.7 miles 

www.yotel.com/ yotel-glasgow

YOTEL
260 Argyle Street, Glasgow G2 8QW



voco Grand Central Glasgow has played 
host to an abundance of famous guests 
since opening in 1883: everyone from 
politicians such as Winston Churchill to 
Hollywood stars like Frank Sinatra!

Ideally located in the heart of the city, 
attached to Central Station and only a 10 
minute walk from Glasgow Caledonian 
University campus, the hotel completed a 
full refurbishment in April 2021 and now 
boasts 230 air-conditioned rooms. 

A visit to our Champagne Central bar is a 
must; take afternoon tea in the 
Champagne Lounge or enjoy a cocktail 
while you people-watch across the station 
concourse, enjoying the great Glaswegian 
hospitality.

voco Grand Central is here to play host and 
make sure you have everything you need; 
and as part of the IHG family, you can 

utilise your IHG Rewards here too.
It?s time to eat, sleep and everything in 
between!

- Hotel rate:
£125.00 B&B (single occupancy) 
Sunday ? Thursday

- Phone: 0141 221 3388
- Email: reservationsgrandcentral@ihg.com
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow 

Caledonian University or Corp ID 
954284634

- Distance from GCU campus: 0.7 miles

www.grandcentral.vocohotels.com

voco Grand Central Glasgow
99 Gordon St, Glasgow G1 3SF
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Motel One Glasgow is a budget-design 
hotel situated next to Central Train Station 
and only a few minutes? walk away from 
the Glasgow Style Mile. Offering 374 
stylish bedrooms, Motel One Glasgow is 
the largest bedroomed hotel in Scotland. 
With rooms starting from £69.00, this 
budget-design hotel needs to be seen to 
be believed!

One of Motel One Glasgow?s distinct 
features is the beautifully designed One 
Lounge which owes its design inspiration 
to the nearby Central Station and takes 
guests on a romantic journey throughout 
the surrounding Scottish landscape with 
art work by Scottish photography duo 
Matthew Dalziel and Louise Scullion 

former students of Glasgow School of Art. 
An ideal setting for small informal 
meetings, catching up on some work or 
simply enjoying a drink while absorbing 
the relaxing atmosphere.

- Hotel rate:
From £69.00 room only  (single 
occupancy)Second person supplement 
£20 per night 

- Phone: 0141 468 0450
- Email: res.glasgow@motel-one.com 
- Quote code/ reference: GGC
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.9 miles

www.motel-one.com/ en/ hotels
/ glasgow/ hotel-glasgow/

Motel One 
78-82 Oswald Street, Glasgow, G1 4PL
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With 321 Newly refurbished, stylish 
guestrooms, formerly Jurys Inn, Leonardo 
Hotel Glasgow has everything you need for 
an enjoyable stay in Scotland?s second city. 
Whether you?re visiting Glasgow for 
business or pleasure, our hotel and 
facilities are sure to leave you feeling 
refreshed and rejuvenated.

Situated on Jamaica Street, our four-star 
hotel in Glasgow is within a ten-minute 
walk of the city?s three major railway 
stations, Glasgow Central, Queen Street 
and Argyle Street, making it the ideal hotel 
for guests traveling by rail. It?s an easy 
three-minute train ride (or 20-minute 
walk) to the Scottish Exhibition and 
Conference Centre and The Hydro 
Entertainment Arena, so Leonardo Hotel 
Glasgow is perfectly placed for both 
business and leisure guests. Our four-star 
Glasgow hotel is just a stone?s throw from 
a plethora of excellent restaurants, bars & 
Shopping.

- Hotel rate:
£88 B&B per night (single occupancy)
£92 B&B per night (double occupancy) 

- Phone: 0141 314 4800
- Email: glasgow@leonardohotels.com 
- Quote code/ reference: GGC
- Distance from GCU campus: 1.28 miles

www.leonardohotels.co.uk/ hotels/
glasgow

Leonardo Hotel 
Glasgow
80 Jamaica Street, Glasgow, G1 4QG
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The Glasgow Marriott hotel has everything you 
need for the perfect stay while visiting our 
beautiful city.

Centrally positioned between Glasgow Central 
Station and the OVO Hydro, within a 10 minute 
walk you can be in the middle of all the fantastic 
shops and restaurants Glasgow that has to offer 
or be enjoying a gig at Scotland's premium 
event venue.

If you are driving to Glasgow or coming from 
Glasgow Airport, we are conveniently located 
off junction 19 from the M8. Parking will not be 
a concern as we boast 180 onsite car parking 
spaces. Our hotel has 302 bedrooms which 
offer stylish decor and a sound nights' sleep in 
our super comfortable beds that come 
complete with the Marriot sleep promise. Plus, 
all bedrooms include flat-screen TVs and 
complimetary high speed WI-fI

Further amenities within the hotel include a 

fully equipped gym with additional studio 
space, indoor heated swimming pooL, steam 
room, sauna plus an on-site spa for treatments. 
The hotel?s flagship restaurant Cast Iron Grill 
offers classic British cuisine with a 
contemporary twist in a lovely rustic décor with 
our beautiful atrium beaming in natural 
daylight.After dinner relax in the laid-back 
atmosphere of our Brew Bar Lounge with a cold 
craft beer, cocktail or select from one of our 
extensive gin options at our gin bar.

- Hotel rate:
£119 B&B per room per night (single 
occupancy) or 10% off best available rate

- Phone: 0141 226 5577
- Email: cork.regional.reservations@

marriott.com 
- Quote code/ reference: 5A6
- Distance from GCU campus: 1.3 miles

www.marriott.com/gladt

Glasgow Marriott
500 Argyle Street, Glasgow, G3 8RR
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Dive into the culture-rich heart of Glasgow 
from this city centre hotel. With easy 
access to transport links and many of the 
cities key hotspots the Radisson Blu Hotel, 
Glasgow is the perfect accommodation 
choice for any traveller. Choose from any of 
our 247 stylish rooms and suites, designed 
by famed architects Murray and Dunlop. 
This unique hotels benefits from 
complimentary wifi throughout and guests 
receive complimentary access to Sports 
Direct with fitness and wellness facilities. 
Take time to sample the creative fare of the 
on-site eatery.  Grahamston Kitchen offers 
a taste of British fare with a selection of 
specialty dishes.  Enjoy the relaxed 
atmosphere of the hotels on-site bar, 

Grahamston, where you can enjoy 
perfectly poured cocktails, wine and beer.

To book or enquire with Radisson Blu 
Glasgow please contact the reservations 
team on the below details.

- Hotel rate: £119 B&B per night 
- Phone: 0141 204 3333
- Email: reservations.glasgow@

radissonblu.com 
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow 

Caledonian University
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.8 miles

www.radissonhotels.com/ en-us/ hotels/ r
adisson-blu-glasgow

Radisson Blu
301 Argyle Street, Glasgow G2 8DL



Stay in a hotel that reflects Glasgow's 
personality; the Radisson RED Hotel Glasgow 
combines urban style, modern comforts, a love 
for the arts and a truly warm welcome. 
Glaswegians love the important things in life: 
good food, good times and good people - and 
so do we. Radisson RED Hotel Glasgow, voted 
Scotland?s Brand Hotel of the Year 3 years 
running, boasts 174 bedrooms, 3 event studios, 
OUIBar + KTCHN, fitness room and onsite 
parking as well as the City?s first roof top bar, 
Radisson RED Sky Bar, which has fabulous 
views over the Clyde and was voted within the 
Top 50 Rooftop Bars in the World in 2022.

In an artistic city like Glasgow, our hotel reflects 
the spirit and attitude of the surrounding area. 
With vibrant, colourful rooms packed with art 
and wall murals by comic book artist Frank 

Quitely, the hotel will feel like an extension of 
your visit. Relax in comfortable surroundings 
and be entertained at all times in this city that 
loves fun. 

- Hotel rate: £109 B&B per night single 
occupancy/ £119 B&B per night double 
occupancy (Sunday - Thursday)

- Phone: 0141 471 1700
- Email: 

reservations.glasgow@radissonred.com 
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow Caledonian 

University
- Distance from GCU campus: 1.9 miles

www.radissonhotels.com/ en-us/ hotels/
radisson-red-glasgow

Radisson RED
Finnieston Quay, 25 Tunnel Street, Glasgow G3 8HL
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Please contact the Accommodation Office 
to book. Caledonian Court is situated just 
across  the road from our campus; it offers 
660 bed spaces within 100 modern, 
self-catering flats. Facilities include: 
- Fully-equipped kitchens 
- Private en-suite facilities in 340 rooms 
- Coin-operated laundrette on site
- Gold Green Tourism award

- Hotel rate: £65 per night 
- Phone: 0141 331 3980
- Email: accommodation@gcu.ac.uk 
- Quote code/ reference: GCU

www.gcu.ac.uk/ accommodation

Caledonian Court (Halls of Residence)
Dobbies Loan, Cowcaddens, Glasgow, G4 0JF
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Standing as the flagship hotel for the city, 
Hilton Glasgow lives up to its name. With 
20 floors of recently refurbished bedrooms 
and a stunning Grand Ballroom, there is no 
better way to experience Glasgow 
hospitality. You will be spoiled for choice 
with their 320 new bedrooms from the 
Two Bedroom Suites, to our Standard King 
Rooms, there?s something for everybody.

Just a 10 minute walk from Glasgow 
Central Station, easy road access via the 
M8 and Glasgow Airport just 20 minutes 
away, Hilton Glasgow is easily accessible 
from the city with Glasgow on it doorstep 
waiting to be explored.

You can relax and unwind at our new 
Health & Fitness Club with PureSpa.  Enjoy 
the indoor pool with sauna, work up an 
appetite at the fully equipped gym or wind 
down with a treatment in PureSpa

Scan the QR code to access our full hotel 
brochure, events information and more!

- Hotel rate: 
£129 B&B per night 

- Phone: 0141 204 5555
- Email: reservations.glasgow@hilton.com 
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow 

Caledonian University
- Distance from GCU campus: 1.1 miles

www.hilton.com

Hilton Glasgow
1 William St, Glasgow G3 8HT
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Mercure Glasgow City is ideally located for 
when you are visiting the university or 
attending a conference, going to a concert 
or sports event or simply exploring what 
the city has to offer.

The hotel is located just meters from iconic 
George Square and Style Mile with the 
High Street being reached with just a few 
minutes? walk. The Airport link bus stop is 
only 2-minute walk away, the hotel is 7 
minutes from Glasgow Central station and 
under 5 minutes walking distance from 
Queen Street station. There is also easy 
access to the M8 should you be driving.

The hotel has 91 bedrooms, a modern 
Restaurant and lounge bar area available 
throughout the day for you to relax over 

coffee or have a bite to eat. The glass 
fronted lounge offers informal dining and 
full Scottish breakfast is available each 
morning. The hotel has discounted 
facilities available at NCP Car Park, which 
just at walking distance from the hotel 
convenient when visiting the city centre.

Hotel rate: 
£77.00 B&B per room per night single occupancy
£87.00 B&B per room per night double or twin 
occupancy 

- Phone: 0141 441 1022
- Email: reservations@mercureglasgow.co.uk
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow Caledonian 

University
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.6 miles

www.mercureglasgow.co.uk

Mercure Glasgow City Hotel
201 Ingram St, Glasgow G1 1DQ
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ibis Styles Glasgow George Square is right 
in the heart of the City of Glasgow. Only 4 
minutes? walk from Glasgow Queen Street 
station and 6 minutes? walk from Glasgow 
Central station making it the ideal location 
when travelling into Glasgow. The airport 
bus link is only 1 minute walk away from 
our front door and will have you at 
Glasgow International in around 30 
minutes.

At ibis Styles Glasgow George Square, you 
can really embrace the Humour, Culture 
and Swagger of Glasgow, with local 
artwork throughout the hotel. You will see 
nods to Billy Connelly?s Big Banana Feet, 
the infamous traffic coned Duke of 
Wellington and Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh?s Glasgow School of Art. All 

rooms include free extensive continental 
breakfast, unlimited WiFi which requires 
no login and complimentary tea, coffee, 
fruit juice, pastries and fresh fruit 24 hours 
a day.

- Hotel rate: 
£80.00 B&B Single Occupancy               
£89.00 B&B Double Occupancy

   or 15% off best available rate.

- Phone: 0141 428 3400 
- Email: H9684-re@accor.com 
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow 

Caledonian University
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.5 miles

www.ibis.com

ibis Styles Glasgow George Square 
74 Miller Street, Glasgow, G1 1DT
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Ideally located on Waterloo Street, we are 
in the perfect location when travelling to 
Glasgow, as we are under 5 minutes walk 
to Glasgow Central Station and 2 minutes? 
walk from the Airport link bus which will 
have you checking into your flight in about 
30 minutes after you board.

From the moment you enter the lobby and 
move into the reception area, iconic 
Glasgow music venues loom large in a nod 
to legendary nights of the past and help 
build excitement for what?s to come during 
your stay. Further exploration of the hotel 
reveals local contemporary touches, with 
walls adorned in names of musical greats 
who?ve rocked the city, including Franz 
Ferdinand, Texas, Travis, Belle and 
Sebastian and Primal Scream.  
Like Glasgow?s music scene, ibis Styles  

Glasgow Centre West is hard to beat for 
its quality, creativity and vibrancy.  Our 
Glasgow music themed bedrooms include 
support acts such as, Sweetbed beds, free 
WiFi, unlimited continental breakfast with 
every stay and tea, coffee and snacks 
available in our lounge all day every day! 

- Hotel rate: 
£80.00 B&B Single Occupancy               
£89.00 B&B Double Occupancy

    or 15% off best available rate.

- Phone: 0141 428 4477
- Email: HB1C4-re@accor.com 
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow 

Caledonian University 
- Distance from GCU campus: 1.0 miles

www.ibis.com

ibis Styles Glasgow Central
116 Waterloo Street, Glasgow, G2 7DN
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DoubleTree by Hilton Glasgow Central, 
located on Cambridge Street, is the perfect 
base to discover the spectacular city of 
Glasgow and is 10 minutes away from 
Glasgow Queen Street and Glasgow 
Central railway stations and just a short 
walk from GCU. The 304 stylish bedrooms 
are designed with comfort and 
convenience in mind providing a place to 
unwind or to catch up on work. Cask Bar 
offers hand-crafted beers and fine wines 
and Brisket Restaurant has a contemporary 
menu including the signature ?Brisket? dish. 
All residents have access to the 3D Health 
& Leisure Club including swimming pool, 
sauna, steam room, jacuzzi and state of the 
art fitness centre. Free wi-fi is available 

throughout the entire hotel. There is car 
parking underneath the hotel with over 
200 spaces (chargeable)

- Hotel rate: 
£110.00 bed & full Scottish breakfast, 
based on single occupancy in a Standard 
Twin/ Double room (subject to 
availability).

- Phone: 0141 332 3311
- Email: 

reservations@dtglasgowcentral.com 
- Quote code/ reference: D229015425
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.5 miles

www.glasgowcentral.doubletreebyhilton.
com

DoubleTree by Hilton Glasgow Central  
Cambridge Street, Glasgow, G2 3HN, Scotland
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Clayton Hotel Glasgow City, our 
brand-new four-star hotel is located on 
Clyde Street on the banks of the River 
Clyde. Bringing together the 
lovingly-restored 19th-century Custom 
House building with our modern hotel. 
Featuring Custom House Bar & Restaurant, 
we offer everything you need from your 
time in Glasgow.

Our location is well-situated for both city 
breaks and business trips. We benefit from 
excellent transport links ? Glasgow Central 
is less than a 5-minute walk from our hotel 
and St Enoch?s Underground Subway 
Station is just 3 minutes away. We are also 
close to Glasgow?s main shopping 
thoroughfare of Buchanan Street, and 
attractions, city for a concert or event, we 
are less than a 10-minute drive or 

25-minute walk to the OVO Hydro and 
Scottish Events Campus.

If travelling on business, we are here to 
welcome you. Our brand-new modern 
rooms boast fantastic amenities allowing 
you to relax in style..

- Hotel rate: 
£99.00 B&B 

- Phone: 0141 340 9620
- Email: rreservations.glasgowcity
- @claytonhotels.com
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow 

Caledonian University 
- Distance from GCU campus: 1.1 miles

www.claytonhotelglasgowcity.com

Clayton Hotel
286  Clyde St, Glasgow, G1 4AR
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Virgin hotels comes to Scotland. A luxury 
lifestyle brand that combines heartfelt 
service and a personalised hotel 
experience. Design that is warm, timeless 
yet modern with a touch of irreverence. 
Technology such as the LUCY app,  that 
makes hotel stays easier; and a passion for 
food, music, and art, fusing with the 
landscape to create a place for locals and 
visitors alike.

Located on the Clydeside with stunning 
views of the river, and only 1 mile from 
Glasgow Caledonian University, Virgin 
Hotels Glasgow is reimagining luxury in 
this vibrant city. 240 Chambers including 
doubles, twins, family rooms and suites, a 

gym and multiple restaurants and bars, 
including a whisky bar, means our motto 
?everyone leaves feeling better? has never 
been so true.

- Hotel rate: 
£155.00 Room Only, based on Petite 
Queen chambers single occupancy

- Phone: online bookings pre opening
- Email: info.glasgow@virginhotels.com
- Quote code/ reference: CORGCU
- Weblink to book: https:// bit.ly/ 3hnKhwx 
- Distance from GCU campus: 1.1 miles

www.virginhotels.com/glasgow

Virgin Hotels Glasgow (Opening early 2023)
246 Clyde Street, Glasgow, G1 4JH

Special Hotel Rates 2023
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This daringly different hotel is a former Greek 
Orthodox Church in the centre of Glasgow - an 
excellent base from which to explore the top 
quality shopping, art galleries and theatres on 
our doorstep. Every one of our 72 bedrooms has 
been beautifully equipped with huge beds with 
stylish fittings and luxuriously thick mattresses 
deservedly making Malmaison one of the 
popular destination hotels in Glasgow.

Down in the moodily lit, vaulted basement, you 
can enjoy dinner at Chez Mal - a stylish but 
contemporary brasserie offering seasonal 
menus bursting with bold flavours, all 
complemented with local beers, Champagnes 
and expertly crafted cocktails. Mal Bar serves 
cool beers, crisp bubbly and an array of spirits 
all in a cool and colourful setting with an 
electric atmosphere. Pull up a blue pew beside 
our impressive beer keg wall, and watch our 
mixologists work their magic.

Just around the corner from Glasgow School of 
Art, Glasgow Central train station and 
Sauchiehall Street - home of the late-night bars 
and rock clubs - we?re right in the heart of the 
action, and the only choice if you?re looking for 
a hotel that?s far from orthodox.

- Hotel rate: 
£114.00 B&B per room per night (single  
occupancy), 

  £128.00 B&B Double/ Twin
- Phone: 0141 572 1000
- Email: 

reception.glasgow@malmaison.com
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow 

Caledonian University 
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.87 miles

www.malmaison.com/glasgow

Malmaison
278 West George Street, Glasgow, G2 4LL
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Part of the Sandman Hotel Group UK and 
Ireland, the Sandman Signature Glasgow 
Hotel is located in the centre of this vibrant 
metropolis. This impressive new City 
Centre hotel has 179 guest bedrooms and 
suites with modern and spacious 
facilities.All bedrooms include a mini 
fridge, tea and coffee making facilities and 
microwaves with some suites including 
kitchen facilities that are ideal for guests 
staying more than one night with the 
option of self-catering.

Guests looking to eat and drink at the Hotel 
can enjoy a great experience in Chop Bar 
and Grill combining Scottish ingredients 
with a Canadian flair, hand crafted cocktails 
and a lively atmosphere.

Additional features include private parking 
(limited), a fitness facility and two event 
spaces, each measuring 30m2, perfect for 
private dining, corporate events or intimate 
parties or gatherings.

- Hotel rate: 
£105.00 single occupancy, Sunday - 
Thursday

- Phone: 0141 406 1888
- Email: 

res_glasgow@sandmanhotels.co.uk
- Quote code/ reference: Glasgow 

Caledonian University
- Distance from GCU campus: 0.9 miles

www.sandmanhotels.co.uk

Sandman Signature Glasgow Hotel (opening 
Spring 2023)
375 West George Street, Glasgow, G2 4LW 
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Glasgow Caledonian University
Cowcaddens Road
Glasgow G4 0BA

T: 0141 331 3011
E: events@gcu.ac.uk

© Glasgow Caledonian University 2022. Glasgow Caledonian University is a registered Scottish charity, number SC021474. 
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